World Cup Summer

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36. It was here the World Cup 2006 and the country has gone football crazy, everywhere there was England flags, banners and various other items with England on it. It seem that every single possible thing had a St George's Cross on it, the flag of England, all white with a red cross on it. I was no different as I'd become football mad myself, I was wearing something to do with England every day, shirts, hats, shorts, skirt, socks, trainers and I even had bought a St George's bikini, even though I wasn't going on holiday. It was a thong bottom quite tight and a string top, the bottoms had the front tringle in all white with a red cross on them and the back had a little St George's cross on the T of the thong with "England ...Get In" written on it. The cups of the top was the same as the front of the bottoms, all white with a red cross on them, making it look like a St George's flag.

It was Saturday morning, I was still on a high from Thursday when England had play their second match in the group stages of the World Cup. It was like the whole country had come to a stop while they played Trinidad and Tabago. The match was terrible, England just didn't play to anything like they was capible of, but had scored 2 late goals to win the match 2 - 0 and this meant they would be sure of playing in the knockout stages. It was the 2 late goals that had really made me feel so excited and the fact we had gone through, also the second goal was a brilliant goal by Gerrard. Even now on the Saturday morning with it all over the papers news sports channels, I was still very excited and knowing they could only play better than they had.

It was already quite hot and the forecast was for a hot sunny day and I had got absolutley nothing on today, so was trying to think what to do. I didn't want to do anything really and was just wondering what I should do with the day, when I saw the England bikini. Hey thats a idea, why don't I go sunbath in the park and see if anything else turns up, then I thought no I can't, I daren't do it, I mean it's not like sunbathing on the beach. After I spent the next 10 mintues looking at the bikini and talking myself into it, I decide I would and why not, after all theres no rules against it. I'd decided I was going to the park to sunbath, so I put on the bikini and looked in the mirror, it looked great I thought, then put on some shorts and a loose old t-shirt and flip flop shoes.

Soon I was entering the park, I'd brought a old blanket with me to lay on and that was it really as I looked for somewhere to lay. There was a area that was a little hidden from a lot of the park, a area of grass not small but with some trees round the edge. It wasn't really that hidden but from some parts of the park it was. The sun was hot by now and I couldn't wait to take my t-shirt off, in fact I did this before I'd even put the blanket down. As soon as the blanket was down I took a deep breath as I was nervous about what I was about to do and then after a second or two took my shorts off. This left me in just the bikini as I kicked off the flip flops too and laid down on the blanket on my back.

I don't know how long or if I'd fell asleep, but the next thing I remember is hearing voices close to me. Opening my eyes I looked around and saw that there was 3 men sat round me on my blanket "hope you don't mind gorgeous we didn't want to get mucky and you are only using a bit of the blanket" said one. Then another spoke straight after if as not to give me a chance to object "love that bikini beautiful you see the game the other night eh ?" this got me to answer and so they continued on from there keeping me talking. I was soon actually enjoying their company as I laid there now slightly propped up on my elbows talking away with them as if they was good friends of mine. Not paying too much attention to them not seeing that they was eyeing me all over as I laid there.

They was really making some very interesting points about the game, but it was really red hot now and I was roasting. It must have been showing as one of the men said "hey theres a icecream van just through them trees over there, why don't we get some"  at this point I realised I had no money with me and said that I couldn't for that reason. One said "oh we'll get you one for been such great company to us" and then one offered me his hand to help me up and as I did I slipped on my flip flops. Before I had chance to even grab my things they was was leading me away as one said "don't worry I'll get your things luv" and I saw him grab the blanket out the corner of my eye.

There was a man at either side of me as we walked along, each had a arm round my waist and then one moved his hand to my ass. I removed it but as I did his mate did the same I removed that and as I did the other put his back on my ass. This went on as they talked to me as if nothing was going on and after I removed one their hands for about the 30th time I gave in and let them put their hands on a ass cheek each. I was thinking oh well what harm can it do anyway, we're in a public park after all, as we was just about at the trees. The moment we entered the trees they stopped and halted me with them "lets just wait for Alan" one said and then the other said to me "oh look you've got bits all over you darling". Before I had even time to see he was brushing my skin down my sholders over my tits "sorry luv" is all he said and down over my stomach across my pussy and legs.

So not only was a I hot from the sun and heat, I was also now feeling a wave of electricty surging through my body from this mans touch. Just then their mate appeared and had my blanket under his arm, but I didn't see my t-shirt or shorts, I just guessed they was inside the blanket. Then we set off again as one said to his mate "you do everything you needed too Al" "yes everythings been done as we wanted" as we came out the trees next to the ice cream van. We all got some ice creams, they got me this great big double headed thing which started to melt quickly in this heat. Then they suggested we went over to where there was some long grass and once in the middle put the blanket down and sat on it eatting the ice cream.

I don't know where most of it was going, in my mouth or on my body as it dripped onto my hand and off that onto my chest, tits, stomach and legs. Just as I finished one of the men grabbed my arm and started to lick the ice cream off my hand "hey" I said "what you doing" he said "we can't leave you a mess can we" and then the other two also pounced on me licking off the ice cream. But one was on my legs the other on my stomach, as I just let them do this for some reason, I don't know why. Evenually I said to them just before one got to close to my tits and another my pussy "come on guys give over now" and it took a bit but managed to stop them.

This had made it worst now though I was really feeling that lust feeling building in me. Now all they was doing was making me hungry as all they did was talk about food, such as big juicy water mellons. Also they mentioned patatoes to the lb for some reason, I don't know what exactly they was on about as all it was doing was making me real hungry. Finally I said "sorry guys but I really need to get something to eat" then asked as I looked around "where's my clothes" the guy who had brought the blanket said "I never saw any clothes luv" "yes there was a pair of shorts and a t-shirt" I said all worried. Then said "I better go over there and get them" then one of them said "we'll come with you make sure nothing happens to you on the way" well I sort of know these guy I think and they was been really friendly and helpful for no reason. So said "okay then lets go" back through the trees we headed to the spot I had been first.

After searching all round the area there was no sign of my clothes and one said "someone must have stole them before we came along" another added "so maybe it's a good job we did, you never know what they had planned" he looked around as he said this. What was I going to do now, there was no way I could walk home dressed just in the bikini and asked the guys what I could do. After a short period of time one finally said "I do have my van here with me I can give you a lift back home, if you want". This was something I had to think about getting into a van with a stranger or strangers as no doubt the others would be coming too. 

Finally I thought it wouldn't be the first time and nothing really bad has ever happened to me, in fact some good things. So after a bit more asking and them explaining what could happen to me if I didn't, I finally said yes. So we made our way out of the park and headed towards a row of cars and vans, passing them till we suddenly stopped. When he said his van I thought of a transit van or one of them people carrier things, but what I found myself stood looking at was one of the mobile home things. He said to me "you wasn't expecting that was you luv" and unlocked the door and opened it "ladies first" he said and I moved forward and I just climbed up into the back of this thing. They all climbed in after me an this thing was quite big actually and had lots of comforts of home. He spoke again "let me take you on a little guided tour of it luv" he showed me everything, then lastly he showed me a TV and Video and said "hey I've got the England game on tape I'll put it on" and did.

There was a padded bench sofa thing that I sat on and two of them sat either side of me, very close so I was squeezed in between them. As the match kicked off on the tape, even though I knew the result and how badly we played, all the excitement came back to me. Just then the guy who's van it was offered me a drink of water, which I took and took a drink off and then one the others took a drink of it too. It was a really tight squeeze between these two men and the feel off having two mens bodies so close to me was a turn on. As I sat watching the match, the engine roared into action and the van started to move off down the road.

They was asking me all questions on how I felt watching the game and if I got all excited and I didn't notice they was gentlely stroking my legs and arms lightly. One of them was also stroking my hair while his mate was blowing on my neck and ear which felt great in the heat. As this went on I didn't even realise that we'd been driving a very long time considering I only lived a few streets from the park. Also somehow they was asking me questions like, do you get all sexually excited when we score, making your pussy wet and nipples harden. All I did was blush and say "thats personal guys" but there stroking was getting more daring, in fact any more daring and they'ed practically be groping me. This is because the only thing they wasn't doing was touching my tits and pussy.

They'ed been at it for some time now as one said to me "is it true then" "what" "England ...Get In, do we England supports get in there or not" he said. I blushed even more as I said in a embarassed voice "what" pretending I hadn't heard him. But he wasn't going to take that for a answer and as he asked again this time he slipped his hand into the top of my bikini bottoms and then down into them. I said in a shocked voice "hey what you doing" "exactly what it telling me to do on the front" and I suddenly realised the other guy had his hand on my tit squeezing it through the bikini top and was also kissing my neck. Still the van hadn't stopped either as it must have been at least 20 minutes, half an hour since we set off and I was giving into them too.

But I still thought I must try and resist them by saying "okay guys you've had your fun" and one said "tell you what we'll make you an offer, we need a gorgeous girl to do some promoting for us and if you audition for us we'll give you the job, the pay is this" and he showed me a cheque. I think I actually glupped at the figure on it, as this was one hell of a amount just to do a audition and promoting "whats the catch" I asked. The other guy said "catch, there no catch" "no one pays that for what you want" "honest theres no catch, it's just a simple audition and the promoting is doing a bit of cheerleading, to promote our bar, as since Englands poor performances is effecting business". There seemed to be nothing wrong with it and all the time the guy was still playing with my pussy and his mate my tits through my top.

I think it was this that made me say okay just as the mobile home stopped and the guy who'd been driving appeared. One of them straight away said to him "hey this gorgeous darling is going to audition for us" "well thats great honey but first you need to stand up so we can check your the right build" so I did as I was asked. Then he started to ask me to do things like raise my leg and things you'd do cheerleading "great but we'll need to check your body tone" and before I had time to move my bikini top and bottms was on the floor, leaving me completely naked. Like three vultures they was on me one was on my pussy licking and fingering me, another sucking on my tit and the last kissing me.

I just about had enough wits left about me to say "I thought this was a audition" and heard one say "it is, we're seeing how well cordinated you are" and another said "plus we're going to see if you perform well". The little problem was they knew I was going to do anything for them now as I was letting out little squeals and gasps. Soon one of them was sat on the bench sofa and I was knelt on all fours with his cock in my mouth giving him a real hard blow job like my life depended on it. One of the others was licking my pussy while I did this and the last of them was groping my tits as they dangled under me. I knew I was going to be fucked by all three at them and most likely at once.

Now as I continued to suck the guy on the sofa I felt the tip of a cock flicking up and down my pussy. I couldn't help it I wiggled my ass and pushed back at him trying to get him to enter me "hold up honey, you're not getting them one at a time all three at once, we need to see how you perform for a crowd". With that I was pulled up and pulled onto the guy on the sofa with his cock going into my pussy, the guy who'd just been behind me entered my ass as soon as I was on his cock. The third guy got on the sofa and stood to just in front of me, but just slightly to the side and pulled my head onto his cock and then all proceeded to fuck each hole.

As they fucked me the guy in my pussy realised my tits was in his face so took a nipple into his mouth. Now I was their's to do whatever they wanted to do to me as they countinued to fuck me hard in all three holes. They talked to me the whole time saying things like "darling you are the biggest slutt we've ever met" and "thats it girl ride them cocks hard". With the heat and the three bodies close to me I was red hot and sweating which was making me even hornier and putting more effort into it. This wasn't going unnoticed by them either "god girl you sure love to fuck don't you" said one "yeah and she really likes to be fucked in all her holes at once" another commented.

The guy in my ass was now going at it like a steam train, as the other two took it easier and slower. But it was the man in my ass giving me the orgasm I was having right now, as I bucked on all three of their cocks. When I came back to earth I realised it was me who was now fucking them rocking backwards and forwards on their cocks. I was even opening up my throat for the guy in my mouth "oh darling your throats so tight" he said as I took all his cock into my throat. They wanted a slut to fuck and now they'ed got one and I was letting them really maul my body as they did, my tits, ass and even my face was getting squeezed and groped and abused.

Not knowing how long had passed or even where I was anymore, I was totally giving myself to these three complete strangers in a gangbang. Without even a thought of the fact this was a very strange audition for a job or even about the job anymore. As my second orgasm was coming I realised they was all shooting their cum into each of my holes, filling me with loads of cum in each of them. Before I'd even recovered from my second orgasm I was stood up and had a short cheerleaders skirt pulled up over my ass and fastened. Then a small matching top been put on me with the slogan across my chest saying "Bumpy's" the name of their bar.

No sooner was I dressed in this then I was been taken outside and I could hear lots of noise. But the guys was explaining to me what I was to do and what they would be doing. Basically I was to do things a normal cheerleader would do, kicks, jumps and dance around. Still in shock as I thought that when they told me about all this and with the audition, I thought they meant later or even in a week or so, not right now. Then suddenly one said "here we are darling, thats the bar and here's your little stage to perform on to grab there attention" and I saw we was in a big open space area with one of them big screens showing the football, or about too anyway. 

As I was pushed up onto the stage by this guy pushing and groping my ass in doing it, I realised I didn't know who the hell was playing. But didn't get time to find out either as I heard another one on the microphone. He was grabbing everyones attention by welcoming them today and then introducing me and told me to give them a wave, which I did blushing. Then he spoke the the line that told me I was about to have to start cheerleading and I counted because I had 10 seconds between him saying the line and the music starting. With a boom the music started and I kicked my leg up high and started to kick, jump and dance around as a crowd form in front of me and the bar.

I could feel my tits bouncing around as I did, but not noticed just how much with them been braless. In fact I'd not even realised I wasn't wearing any underwear till I did the splits and a guy at the front shouted to me "I wouldn't have done that if I was you slut, as it could prove dangerous with the cum coming out of your pussy and ass" and a group laughed. Pausing in shock as I remembered I was knickerless and that I'd just shown all these people my bare pussy, as I heard another shout "hey no need to go all shy and stop honey, we all know you've just been fucked by the cum all over your legs". This made me look at my legs and what I thought was just sweat running down them actually was sweat and cum.

Thank god the music stopped and the match kicked off just then and one of the men came to help me off the stage . He told me I now had two choices, I could either help them behind the bar or go join the crowd at the front. The front was out as there was a lot of men eyeing me up and down knowing I had nothing on under this outfit and I could end up getting raped. So it was behind the bar helping them, but the instant I was with them in that tight little space, I had hands groping my ass and pussy, with nowhere to go to escape them. When I served people I'd often end up with a finger in my pussy and a finger in my ass as I did.

This was going on for sometime till one of them said to me "you look like you need a break darling, why not come with me and we'll get you something" and he took my hand. He lead through the door to behind the bar and sat me on a little box behind it in the area that was fenced off from everyone so could be used for extra storage. As soon as I was sat he said "hungry" "yes" I replied and he said "well here you are" and his cock was in my mouth before I even knew it. After been fingered for quite some time I was horny as hell and not going to do anything but suck on his cock. Soon I was into full slut mode licking up the entire shaft of his cock and sucking on his balls, as well as sucking and stroking his cock.

He was soon very hard and ready to fuck me as he lifted me onto a barrel so I was sat facing him. He pulled my legs apart, flipped up the cheerleading skirt and I realised I was just the right height for him to push forward straight into my pussy, which is what he did. Soon as his cock was buried in my pussy he reached forward and lifted my top over my tits and leaned forward and kissed my nipples. This sent waves of pleasure through me "honey you have the most gorgeous pair of tits" he commented straight after then started to fuck my pussy with his rock hard cock. Slow long strokes as if he wanted to take his time and enjoy every mintue of this.

Just then he spoke again "I love girls like you honey, who are drop dead gorgeous, but also love to fuck and be happy" he continued to pump in and out of my pussy slowly. All I could do was moan as he did with the pleasure his cock was giving me as it slowly went with strong, long strokes in and out of my pussy. On this went for quite some time as he played with my tits and kissed me deep, all I did was moan and purr to his touch and kisses. Evenually though he started to speed up and I could tell this is because he was close to coming. He then pulled out of me, sat me back onto the lower box and told me to open my mouth for my meal, all of which I did. Then as he stroked his cock he shot his cum into my open eager mouth and I swallowed every drop of it.

As I sat there licking his cock clean I heard another voice say "you still hungry darling" I nodded with this guys softening cock in my mouth "well we better do something about that hadn't we" he said. I few minutes later I had a new cock in my mouth hardening as I worked on it and the other guy was gone back to the bar. I knew one thing when I was horny like this, it didn't matter where or when it was I just needed to have a cock to make me as happy as I could ever wish for. This guy then spoke to me "your throat was amazing earlier darling but this time I'm having some of that shapely ass" and stood me up and bent me over the barrel. I felt the skirt been flipped up exposing my naked ass to him and then my ass cheeks been pulled apart and his cock ever so slow and softly enter my ass. Letting out a little soft scream as he did, he knew that it was in pleasure and not pain though so continued to slip his whole length into my asshole.

This guy unlike the last did't go slow, he pumped in and out of my ass at a steady rythym, stroking my ass cheeks as he did. Also sometimes he'd reach under me and squeeze a tit and pull on a nipple. This made me let out little gasps of moans and screams with pleasure and a louder scream as I came as he continued to pump my ass. It seemed it didn't matter which hole I was been fucked in, I got the same amount of extreme pleasure out of it. He also commented to me as he fucked my ass "you sure love to fuck cocks don't you darling, it seems as if your not happy without a cock in you" and never missed a stroke as he said it. When he was ready to cum he too sat me on the box and shot his cum into my mouth and again all of which I swallowed down without leaving any.

The last guy took me to the mobile home and fucked me stood up while we showered. After I was gangbanged by all three of them for quite sometime, till I don't remember anything for sometime. The next thing I do remember is waking up with a old tramp fucking me on a park bench and two other tramps playing with my tits ass he did. The worst of this is I was replused by it, instaed let him carry on till he filled me with his cum in my pussy. Then also let the other two double penetrate me while I sucked his cock clean, both of them in me sent me to another orgasm. It wasn't till they'ed filled me with there cum too, that I realised I was back wearing only my bikini and in the park I had come to sun bath in this morning.

I let these three old tramps walk me back to my flat and once there invited them in. Soon as we was inside I stripped off my bikini and dropped to my knees, all three knew straight away they was going to get at least another fuck out of me tonight. So all took out their dirty smelly cocks, but this didn't put me off in the lust driven state I was in, they was cocks and thats all I wanted. I was soon sucking and licking them back to life so they could give me another good fucking. But the three of them wasn't dumb either as they knew they could fuck me all night if they did it right. First they took a turn each, the first one fucked me right there in the doorway on the floor doggie style.

His cock felt so good pushing in and out of me, while it did my nipples was flicking across the carpet giving me extra sensations. They knew they had full access to me and as I let him shoot his cum into my pussy, that I was going to stop them no matter what.The next fucked me in the living room on the sofa, over the arm of the sofa and even on the back of it. Treating me like the slut I was yearning for his cock and letting him do whatever he wanted. While he fucked me bent over backwards over the sofas arm I orgasmed. He finished by shooting his cum all over my tits and I rubbed it into them with a smile on my face.

The third fucked me in the kitchen on my back on the table as my tits rolled and wobbled with the motion of his thrusts. Every so often he'd grab and maul, squeeze and bite my tits. He fucked me hard, deep and roughly, till he came shooting his cum all over my face. After they ate food off my naked body, licking and biting me as they did and then took me to the bedroom where they gangbanged me all at once. Fucking my ass, mouth and pussy, taking turns in each and never once did they speak a word to me. The last thing I remeber was getting covered off all three of them in cum all over my face and then going to sleep.

Hours later I woke up all sore and looking a complete mess covered still in dried cum and the muck of their dirty bodies. My flat too was a complete mess all dirty and cover in bits of food and rubbish, even a few broken orniments. It was just now that the guilt was coming over me of what I'd done, first fucking three complete strangers who didn't even in the end pay me for the promotion work I did, if you could call it that. But also letting three tramps not only fuck me, but I'd also brought them back to my flat to do it, letting them know where I lived. There was nothing for it I was going to have to move again, I couldn't live knowing they could turn up any moment wanting a repeat performance.

More Soon
THE END.

